
Kits 
Skill code levels: 

1) very easy 4-6 hours 

2) moderate skill, not too 

hard 

3) confident ,intermediate 

builder 

4) a few special talents for 

those tough moments 

5) a challenge, intricate  

needs perseverance 

 

prefab steel string kit – skill level 4 

sitka spruce top(joined and 

thicknessed) mahogany & heelblock 

(shaped)Rosewood fingerboard, 

slotted and shaped.. Rosewood back 

and sides, (thicknessed, sides bent) 

Maple binding (bent) maple back 

strip, bridge shaped, butt 

block,kerfing, tuning machines, 

bone,nut and saddle,head 

veneer,fretwire 6each 

6mm,2mm,mother of pearl dots  

endpin bridge plate, truss rod, 

pickguard,rosette,sitka bracing, 

bridgepins 

Kit#1……………………$847.00 

 

Prefab steel string kit 2 skill level 4 

Sitka spruce top (joined and 

thicknessed) mahogany and heel 

block, (shaped) Rosewood 

fingerboard,(slotted and shaped) 

Mahogany back and sides, 

(thicknessed, sides bent) maple 

binding (bent), maple back 

strip,reinforce strip, bridge 

shaped,butt block, kerfing, tuning 

machines ,bone nut and saddle, head 

veener,fretwire, 6 each 6mm, 2mm, 

mother of pearl dots, endpins, bridge 

plate, truss rod,pickguard 

,rosette,sitka bracing bridgepins. 

Kit #2…………………….$813.00 

 

For the above kits, cutaways are  

Optional 

Venetian style…..add $70.00 

Florintine style…add $95.00 

 

 

Rough lumber steel string kit 3 

skill 5 

This kit contains quality un-worked 

wood, all pieces are cut to size yet, 

require more elbow grease to finish. 

An excellent choice if you’re an 

experienced wood worker, or have 

built a previous instrument. 

Sitka spruce top,mahogany 

neck,head and heel block,rosewood 

fingerboard. Mahogany back and 

sides, maple binding, maple back 

strip, reinforce strip, bridge and butt 

block, kerfing, tuning machines, 

bone nut and saddle, head veneer, 

fretwire, 12 mother of pearl dots,  

endpin. Bridge plate, adjustable truss 

rod, pickguard, rosette, sitka bracing, 

bridge pins 

Kit# 3…………………$ 363.00 

Rough lumber steel string kit 4 

Skill level 5 

Like the above kit, all pieces are cut 

for you , yet unworked.  If you wish 

for a cutaway design, kits three and 

four  are do it yourself.  We have 

many books for plan ideas.  Check 

the selection out at the back of the 

book.  Sitka spruce top, mahogany 

neck,  head and heel block, rosewood 

fingerboard, east Indian rosewood 

back and sides, maple binding, 

maple back strip, 

reinforce strip, bridge and butt block, 

kerfing, tuning machines,bone nut 

and saddle,headveneer, fretwire,12 

mother of pearl dots,  endpin, bridge 

plate, truss 

rod,pickguard,rosette,sitka bracing, 

bridge pins. 

Kit # 4………………..…$397.00 

Prefab classical guitar kit 5 skill 4 

Western red cedar, Mahogany back 

and sides (joined, side bent)  sp cedar 

neck, head, heel and toe (shaped and 

slotted for sides) Mahogany butt 

block, rosewood fingerboard (slotted 

and shaped) Indian  rosewood bridge 

(shaped) classical tuning machine, 

maple binding (bent) maple back 

strip, kerfing, bone nut and saddle, 

head veneer, fretwire, sitkabracing, 

reinforce strip, rosette. 

Kit #5…………….……...$ 764.00  

Prefab classicalGuitar Kit 6  skill  

4 Western red cedar, 

(thicknessed and joined)  Rosewood 

back and sides (joined,side bent)  sp 

cedar neck, head, heel toe (shaped 

and slotted for sides) Mahogany butt 

block, rosewood fingerboard,(slotted 

and shaped) East Indian rosewood 

Bridge (shaped)  Classical tuning 

machines, Maple binding, (bent) 

maple back strip, kerfing, bone nut 

and saddle, head veneer, fretwire, 

sitka bracing, reinforce strip, rosette. 

Kit #6…………………$ 784.00 

 

 

Roughlumberclassical#7 skill 5 

This kit is just like number 8 except 

this one utilizes mahogany back and 

sides. 

Kit #7…………………$  314.00 

 

Roughlumberclassical #8 Skill 5 

All pieces are cut to size , yet the 

wood has been unworked making 

this kit a bit more challenging. 

Western red cedar top, East Indian 

Rosewood back and sides, sp.cedar 

neck, heel toe and butt block, maple 

binding and back strip, kerfing, bone 

nut and saddle, head veneer, fretwire, 

bracing, rosette, reinforce strip, east 

Indian rosewood fingerboard, 

rosewood bridge, tuning machines 

Kit #8…………………….$334.00 

 

 

Appalachian Dulcimer Kit skill 3 

These are melodic instruments and 

are easy to learn to play, they also 

offer potential for sophisticated 

playing as one’s skills advance.  The 

frets are spaced to play in all the 

modes.  The strings can be single or 

double coursed, offering a three or 

four string option. Instruction book 

and geared tuning machines are 

included. Sides are pre bent, A wide 

shoice of design is offered. 

Soundboard: cedar__ spruce__ 

cherry__ Walnut__ Shape:….. 

Hourglass__  Teardrop__ 

Kit……………………..$150.00 

Finished……………….$325.00 

Carved Scroll head……..$24.00 

Padded Case…………   .$65.00 

 

 

 

LUTHIER TRAINING 

ACOUSTIC GUITAR 

    CONSTRUCTION 
7 WEEKS – Learn design, parts 

assembly , theory, finishing & 

set-up.   Build a Quality Guitar 

        $3400.00 

Accommodation$350.00 

 

 

 

BE THE BEAUTY  

YOU WANT TO  

CREATE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to Timeless 

Instruments Catalogue of 
Musical Kits and Lutherie 

Supplies.  If you need 

Something that does not 

appear, call or write us as we 
can access many items not 

commonly used. If you have 

any questions, please email 

us at 
timelessgtrs@sasktel.net  

 or view the web 

www.timelessinstruments.co

m  
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